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INTRODUCTION 
      
     The Balch Family Papers, 1780-1996, is centered around items collected by the 
Eugene Jerome Balch Family and primarily focuses on the Balch, Windrow, Espey, 
Hembree, Covington, and Hawkins Families.  The Balch Family Papers are a gift of 
Anita Coursey of Hermitage, Tennessee.   
     The materials in this collection measure 5 linear feet of shelf space. There are 
approximately 1770 items and 15 volumes included in this collection.  There are no 
restrictions on the materials.  Single photocopies of unpublished writings in the Balch 
Family Papers may be made for purposes of scholarly research.  

 
 
 
 
 



BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 
 

Balch Family 
 
      

     Eugene Jerome Balch, nicknamed Tootie, was born October 9, 1920 and died 
November 20, 2001.  He was the son of Robert Dorman Balch, Sr. and Maggie 
Wade Balch.  He served in the United States Air Force and taught at the Bordeaux 
School in Nashville, Tennessee, for many years.  He married Mary Mourning 
Windrow on March 27, 1959. 
     Mary Mourning Windrow (wife of Eugene Jerome Balch) was born May 24, 
1929 and died November 29, 2000.  She was the daughter of James Grigg 
Windrow (son of James Travis Windrow and Mary Glenn Windrow) and Mary 
Mourning Hembree Windrow (daughter of A. J. Hembree and Mourning T. 
Hembree).  She attended David Lipscomb and the George Peabody College for 
Teachers.  She taught at Glenview Elementary School in Nashville, Tennessee, 
for several years. 
     Nannie Mae Windrow (wife of Ben King Espey) was born October 22, 1898 
and died June 26, 1996.  She was the daughter of James Travis Windrow and 
Mary Glenn Windrow.  She married Ben King Espey on December 14, 1922.  
They had one son, Ben Clay Espey.  Mrs. Espey was a charter member of the 
Robert Cooke Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution and served as 
regent of that chapter for several years.  Mrs. Espey was also a member of the Old 
Hickory Nickajack Chapter United States Daughters of 1812, the Virginia 
Association, the Ladies Hermitage Association and the Vanderbilt Aid. 
     Ben Clay Espey was born Jan. 28, 1924 and died April 15, 1944.  He was the 
son of Ben King Espey and Nannie Mae Windrow Espey.  At the age of 16, he 
received his private pilot’s license.  He was a member of McKendree Methodist 
Church and attended Duncan Preparatory School.  After his graduation from 
Duncan Preparatory School in 1940, he attended the University of the South at 
Sewanee, Tennessee.  While attending the University of the South at Sewanee, he 
received the Algernon Sydney Sullivan scholarship and was a member of the Beta 
Theta chapter of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity, the German club and the golf 
club.  During his junior year (1942) at the University of the South, he volunteered 
as an aviation cadet and in December of 1942, he was called into active duty.  He 
was stationed for a time in both North Africa and Southern Italy.  While stationed 
in Italy, he was the cartoonist for the 15th Air Force’s paper and fashioned the 
character “Sir Donald McAce”.  He served in combat service with the 15th Air 
Force and participated in air offensives over the Balkans, Austria, Germany, 
Romania and Italy.  He was killed on April 15, 1944 while returning from a 
bombing mission over the Ploesti oil fields in Romania.  At the time of his death, 
he was working as a tail gunner on a B-17 bomber, Flying Fortress, and was 
attacked by German fighter planes.  Sgt. Espey’s parachute was seen, by the crew 
members of other aircraft participating in the mission, falling toward the front of 
his plane.  It was thought for a time that he might have survived the attack and 
was listed as missing in action.  On May 20, 1944, the War Department notified 



his parents that he had actually been killed during the confrontation with the 
German fighter planes.  His remains were found and returned to Tennessee in 
1950.  His funeral and burial took place on March 23, 1950.  He is buried in 
Woodlawn Memorial Park in Nashville, Tennessee.  He received several medals 
and honors including the Air Corps Citation, the Purple Heart, a Presidential 
Citation, and the Air Medal. 

 
 

Source: Information in the biographical note was gleaned from various items 
within this collection. 

 



SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
     The Balch Family Papers, containing approximately 1770 items and 15 
volumes, spans the period 1780-1996.  The collection is composed of assorted 
bank statements, blueprints, certificates, correspondence, contracts, ephemera, 
estate papers, genealogical information, magazine articles, memorial items, 
military service records, newspaper clippings, photograph negatives, photographs, 
and religious items.  A large portion of this collection relates to the Balch, 
Windrow, Espey, Hembree, Covington, and Hawkins Families.  The arrangement 
of items is alphabetical with the exception of the Bibles, photographs, negatives, 
and blueprints which have been placed, in separate boxes, at the end of the 
collection.    
     The bank accounts, located in folders 1-5 of box 1, are a compilation of 
various deposit receipts and checks for Citizens Bank and Trust Co., Commerce 
Union Bank, Stones River Bank and Trust Co., First National Bank, Murfreesboro 
Bank and Trust Co., and Rutherford County State Bank.  They span the years 
1919-1927. 
     The birth announcements, located in folder 6 of box 1, are for John Clay 
Thornton, Jr. (dated 1979) and Kate Ida Williams (dated 1974). 
     The certificates, located in folders 7 and 8 of box 1, are from the Al Menah 
Shriner’s Temple and the American Red Cross.  The certificate from the Al 
Menah Shriner’s Temple is for Eugene Jerome Balch and is dated, 1952.  The two 
American Red Cross certificates are for Mrs. R. D. Balch (Maggie Wade Balch). 
     The correspondence, located in folders 9-21 of box 1 and folders 1-13 of box 
2, is centered around assorted letters written by or addressed to various members 
of the Espey family, Eugene J. Balch, various members of the J. G. Windrow 
family, Maggie Wade Balch, Mary Babb, Mrs. C. E. Dyer, Mike Hunter, Mary 
Mourning Hembree Windrow, Mourning T. Hembree, Nancy Windrow, Robert 
D. Balch, Jr., and Robert D. Balch, Sr.  It should be noted that this 
correspondence contains several letters to Eugene J. Balch from someone named 
Betty who Mr. Balch was apparently engaged to prior to marrying Mary 
Windrow. 
     The Daughters of the American Revolution materials, located in folder 14 of 
box 2, are centered around the Robert Cooke Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution.  These materials contain an assortment of items including 
membership applications, certificates, and recommendation letters. 
     The death certificates, located in folder 15 of box 2, are for Robert Dorman 
Balch, Sr. (dated 1978) and James Travis Windrow (dated 1941). 
     The ephemera, located in folder 16 of box 2, are a vast collection of tickets, 
ribbons, pamphlets and patches.  There are several items of note found in the 
ephemera folder.  One item of note is a Boy’s Hobby Fair second place ribbon 
from Nashville, Tennessee, dated, 1937.  A second item of note is the William H. 
Door’s Carnival of Beauty pamphlet.  This pamphlet is a catalog of burlesque 
films by William H. Door productions that could be purchased in 8mm or 16mm 
films.  A third item of note is a Pocket Check List of Common War Gases.  This 
check list was provided by the Foster and Parkes Company of Nashville, 



Tennessee, and details different war gasses, their effects, and first aid treatments.  
Another interesting item in the ephemera folder is a World War II 15th Army Air 
Force Winged Star Bullion patch that has the number 15 above a winged star.  
This patch is believed to have belonged to Ben Clay Espey.  The last item of note 
in the ephemera folder is a pamphlet regarding Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Nashville, 
Tennessee. 
     The estate papers, located in folder 1 of box 3, contain various items regarding 
estate settlement for the estates of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hembree.  Also included in 
the estate papers folder is Mrs. Mary M. Windrow’s will dated, July 15, 1919. 
     The farm contract, located in folder 2 of box 3, is a lease contract between Mae 
Windrow Espey, owner of the Espey Farm, and Ted Young, the man leasing the 
Espey Farm. 
     The genealogy, located in folders 3-6 of box 3, contain various genealogical 
information collected by Mae Windrow Espey and Mary Windrow Balch on the 
Covington family, Espey family, Hawkins family, Windrow family, and related 
families. 
     The house construction and upkeep records, located in folder 7 of box 3, 
contain detailed information, bills, receipts and correspondence regarding the 
construction and upkeep of Mae Windrow Espey’s home.  The blueprints for this 
house may be found in box 6 of this collection. 
     The insurance paperwork, located in folder 8 of box 3, contains two insurance 
policies for Robert Dorman Balch, Jr. and a War Risk Insurance certificate for 
James Grigg Windrow. 
     The invitations, located in folder 9 of box 3, are for various weddings, 
anniversaries, and the dedication of Sewart Air Force Base in Smyrna, Tennessee. 
     The magazine articles, located in folder 10 of box 3, contain articles about 
Dick Brackett (also known as Bozo the Clown) and United States flag display 
etiquette. 
     The memorial items, located in folder 11 of box 3, contain various bookmarks, 
funeral register books, and funeral programs.  The memorial items are for Zilpha 
Windrow Moon, John Vogel, Ruth Ann Stieben, John R. Moon, Jr., Ben King 
Espey, James Grigg Windrow, Ben Clay Espey, Nora McCarthy Rooney, 
Mourning T. Hembree and A. J. Hembree. 
     The military service records, located in folder 12 of box 3, contain various 
military service records for Eugene Jerome Balch. 
     The newspaper clippings, located in folders 13-17 of box 3 and folders 1-2 of 
box 4, contain newspaper articles regarding Sergeant Ben Clay Espey, Daughters 
of the American Revolution, military issues, obituaries, the renaming of the 
Smyrna Air Base, various current events and various society events.  The 
obituaries, located in folder 17 of box 3, contain obituaries for Mrs. Norma 
Elizabeth Hinkle, George L. Balch, Clara Mai Balch (Mrs. Henry T. Balch), 
William Edgar Overall, Mrs. Zilpha Windrow Moon, Sam N. Overall, Mrs. 
Lourene Vaughn, Mrs. Cora Alice Maxwell, Mrs. Kathleen Hembree, Mrs. Millie 
Sue Williams Massie, Wendell Schetter Cooke, Mrs. Annetta Balch, Dr. Sam 
Caperton Cowan, Dr. Jere W. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Eura Pyle Welch, John Eldridge 
Windrow, Edward Kaeser, Sr., James Grigg Windrow, Mrs. Ida Overall, William 



Thomas Phillips, Miss Katherine A. Monohan, Thomas (Jack) Wade, Mrs. Mary 
Wade Babb, James T. Windrow, Harry Babb, Eugene Cyrus, Victoria Wade 
Maddox, Mrs. Lizzie Annie Simmons Vogel and Professor Marvin T. Duncan.  
The society news, located in folder 2 of box 4, contains wedding and engagement 
announcements for Nancy Glenn Windrow, Nancy Glenna Thornton, Gary John 
Alber, Mary Mourning Windrow, Eugene Jerome Balch, Bess Seaborn Cox, 
Robert D. Balch, Jr., Marjorie Grace Welch, James Cooper Wood, Maggie Belle 
Wade, Robert D. Balch, Sr., Louise Windrow and George H. Waters. 
     The newspapers, located in folders 3-5 of box 4, contain the October 31, 1961 
issue of the North Star, the November 1979 and January 1980 issues of The 
Lipscomb News and a section of the May 25, 1950 issue of The Peabody.  The 
October 31, 1961 issue of the North Star contains an article regarding Maggie 
Wade Balch (Mrs. Robert D. Balch, Sr.), who was the cafeteria superintendent for 
North High School in Nashville, Tennessee. 
     The postcards, located in folder 6 of box 4, contain postcards from the Hotel 
Buena Vista and Cottages in Biloxi, Mississippi, the Big Spring in Huntsville, 
Alabama, the Schwaben-hof in Milwaukee, Wisconsin and Jack Daniel’s 
Distillery in Lynchburg, Tennessee.  There are three postcards from the Jack 
Daniel’s Distillery.  The postcards are of the Jack Daniel’s Fire Engine, the Jack 
Daniel’s Statue and Springs and of a man making charcoal. 
     The receipts, located in folder 7 of box 4, contain receipts collected by the 
Hembree, Windrow, and Balch families. 
     The religious items, located in folder 8 of box 4, contain an assortment of 
church bulletins, church directories, Sunday School certificates, bookmarks and 
religious writings.  Two items of note, found within the religious items, are a 
watercolor bookmark and a Sunday School certificate for Ben Clay Espey. 
     The school records, located in folder 9 of box 4, contain grade cards for Mary 
Mourning Windrow Balch (Mrs. Eugene Jerome Balch).  The grade cards cover 
most of her high school and college careers.  She attended Smyrna High School in 
Smyrna, Tennessee, David Lipscomb College in Nashville, Tennessee, and the 
George Peabody College for Teachers. 
     The school work, located in folders 10 and 11 of box 4, contains the school 
work of Mary Mourning Windrow Balch (Mrs. Eugene Jerome Balch) and Ben 
Clay Espey.  It should be noted that the school work of Ben Clay Espey, located 
in folder 11 of box 4, contains various artistic drawings.  These drawings are 
significant due to the fact that while stationed in Italy during World War II, Ben 
Clay Espey was a cartoonist for the paper published by the 15th air force and 
created the character “Sir Donald McAce” which was used in propaganda 
materials by the North Africans and Italians. 
     The scrapbook, located in folder 12 of box 4, was created by Mae Windrow 
Espey.  Mrs. Espey was the regent of the Robert Cooke Chapter of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution for several years and the scrapbook contains 
newspaper clippings regarding the Daughters of the American Revolution.  It 
should also be noted that there are also newspaper clippings relating to her 
engagement and marriage to Ben King Espey. 



     The tax list, located in folder 13 of box 4, contains an original copy of the list 
of taxable property and polls of the 12th civil district of Rutherford County, 
Tennessee, for 1872. 
     The tax receipts, located in folder 14 of box 4, contain the property tax receipts 
of Mrs. A. J. Hembree from 1920-1926. 
     The teacher’s contract, located in folder 15 of box 4, contains the teacher’s 
contract between the Davidson County Board of Education and Mary Mourning 
Windrow Balch (Mrs. Eugene Jerome Balch).  It is dated, August 30, 1954. 
     The voter registration and membership cards, located in folder 16 of box 4, 
contain two voter registration cards and a membership card to the Old Hickory 
(30th) Division Association for Robert D. Balch, Sr. 
     The wedding planning materials, located in folder 17 of box 4, contain various 
bridal magazine articles, a 1957 edition of Today’s Bride from Cain-Sloan Co., a 
1957 edition of Modern Bride’s Complete Honeymoon Information from Hotels to 
Wardrobe, a Wedding Work-Note booklet for wedding planning by the editors of 
Modern Bride and a bridal shower game titled The Flower Wedding. 
     Box 5 contains three Holy Bibles.  The Bibles belonged to Mary Wade, the 
Balch family and the Windrow family.  The Windrow family Bible is the only 
dated Bible in the group.  It is dated, 1883.  The Bibles have some birth and death 
information for various members of the family written inside. 
     Over-sized folder 6 contains a certificate of inclusion for Mae Windrow Espey 
from the American Bicentennial Research Institute, a magazine page photograph 
of Mae Windrow Espey and two unknown Daughters of the American Revolution 
members, a membership certificate from the Daughters of the American 
Revolution for Mae Windrow Espey and two copies of the blue prints for the Mae 
Windrow Espey house. 
     Boxes 7-9 contain photographs.  Please see the Container List for a complete 
inventory of the photographs contained in these boxes. 
     Box 10 contains a photograph scrapbook.  The scrapbook contains 23 
photographs.  The scrapbook is dated, December 18, 1955.  The inscription on the 
inside cover of the scrapbook suggests that the pictures in the scrapbook are of the 
50th wedding anniversary of John and Zippy.  The inscription is signed, Edwin 
and Elizabeth. 
     Boxes 11-13 contain photograph negatives.  Please see the Container List for a 
complete inventory of the photograph negatives contained in these boxes. 
     One book has been removed from the collection and a copy of the book may 
be found in the Library.  The book is I’ll Try Anything Twice by Fred Russell, 
1945. 
  

 
 
 
 
  
 
 



CONTAINER LIST 
 
Box 1 

1. Bank Accounts -- Citizens Bank and Trust Company 1919-1922, n.d. 
2. Bank Accounts -- Commerce Union Bank and Stones River Bank & Trust Co., 

1921-1925 
3. Bank Accounts -- First National Bank, 1926-1927 
4. Bank Accounts -- Murfreesboro Bank and Trust Co., 1923-1926, n.d. 
5. Bank Accounts -- Rutherford County State Bank, 1923-1926 
6. Birth Announcements -- Williams and Thornton Families, 1974-1979 
7. Certificates -- Al Menah Temple --Eugene Jerome Balch, 1952 
8. Certificates -- American National Red Cross -- Maggie Wade Balch (Mrs. Robert 

D. Balch, Sr.), 1942-1946 
9. Correspondence -- Babb, Mary; Dyer, Mrs. C. E. and Hunter, Mike, 1901-1926 
10. Correspondence -- Balch, Eugene J., March 1945 
11. Correspondence -- Balch, Eugene J., April 1945 
12. Correspondence -- Balch, Eugene J., May-July 1945 
13. Correspondence -- Balch, Eugene J., August-September 1945 
14. Correspondence -- Balch, Eugene J., October-November 1945 
15. Correspondence -- Balch, Eugene J., 1946-1950 
16. Correspondence -- Balch, Eugene J., 1951 
17. Correspondence -- Balch, Eugene J., n.d. 
18. Correspondence -- Balch, Maggie Wade (Mrs. Robert D. Balch, Sr.), 1945-1978, 

n.d. 
19. Correspondence -- Balch, Mary Mourning Windrow (Mrs. Eugene J. Balch), 

1942-1968, n.d. 
20. Correspondence -- Balch, Robert D., Jr., 1947-1952 
21. Correspondence -- Balch, Robert D., Sr., 1942-1945 

 
Box 2 

1. Correspondence -- Espey Family, 1932-1993 
2. Correspondence -- Espey Family, n.d. 
3. Correspondence -- Hembree, Mourning T. (Mrs. A. J. Hembree), 1923-1925 
4. Correspondence -- Windrow, J. G., 1919-1935 
5. Correspondence -- Windrow, J. G. Family, 1943-1953, n.d. 
6. Correspondence -- Windrow, Mary Mourning Hembree (Mrs. J. G. Windrow), 

1916-1917 
7. Correspondence -- Windrow, Mary Mourning Hembree (Mrs. J. G. Windrow), 

February 1918 
8. Correspondence -- Windrow, Mary Mourning Hembree (Mrs. J. G. Windrow), 

March 1918 
9. Correspondence -- Windrow, Mary Mourning Hembree (Mrs. J. G. Windrow), 

April-September, 1918 
10. Correspondence -- Windrow, Mary Mourning Hembree (Mrs. J. G. Windrow), 

October-November 1918 



11. Correspondence -- Windrow, Mary Mourning Hembree (Mrs. J. G. Windrow), 
1949-1962, n.d. 

12. Correspondence -- Windrow, Nancy (Mrs. J. T. Windrow), 1917-1918 
13. Correspondence -- Unidentified, 1917-1938, n.d. 
14. Daughters of the American Revolution -- Espey and Windrow Families, 1939-

1970, n.d. 
15. Death Certificates, 1941-1978 
16. Ephemera, 1924-1945, n.d. 
 

Box 3 
1. Estate Papers -- Hembree and Windrow Families, 1919-1927 
2. Farm Contract -- Mae Windrow Espey (Mrs. Ben K. Espey) Farm, 1964 
3. Genealogy -- Covington Family, 1780-1973, n.d. 
4. Genealogy -- Espey Family, 1897-1970, n.d. 
5. Genealogy -- Hawkins Family, 1782-1830 
6. Genealogy -- Windrow Family, 1843-1968, n.d. 
7. House Construction and Upkeep Records -- Mae Windrow Espey (Mrs. Ben K. 

Espey) House, 1950-1992 
8. Insurance Paperwork -- Balch and Windrow Families, 1918-1952 
9. Invitations, 1928-1950 
10. Magazine Articles, 1965, n.d. 
11. Memorial Items, 1918-1967, n.d. 
12. Military Service Records -- Eugene J. Balch, 1945-1946, n.d. 
13. Newspaper Clippings -- Ben Clay Espey, 1944-1950 
14. Newspaper Clippings -- Current Events, 1916-1960, n.d. 
15. Newspaper Clippings -- Daughters of the American Revolution, 1943-1971, n.d. 
16. Newspaper Clippings -- Military, 1947-1954, n.d 
17. Newspaper Clippings -- Obituaries and Memorials, 1922-1976, n.d. 

 
Box 4 

1. Newspaper Clippings -- Smyrna Air Base Renaming, 1949 
2. Newspaper Clippings -- Society News, 1959-1970, n.d. 
3. Newspapers -- North Star, October 31, 1961 
4. Newspapers -- The Lipscomb News, November, 1979 & January, 1980 
5. Newspapers -- The Peabody Post, May 25, 1950 
6. Postcards, n.d. 
7. Receipts, 1914-1978, n.d. 
8. Religious Items -- Balch and Espey Families, 1930-1996, n.d. 
9. School Records -- Mary Mourning Windrow Balch (Mrs. Eugene J. Balch), 1944-

1957 
10. School Work -- Balch, Mary Mourning Windrow (Mrs. Eugene J. Balch), n.d. 
11. School Work -- Espey, Ben Clay, 1935-1941, n.d. 
12. Scrapbook -- Mae Windrow Espey, 1922-1957, n.d. 
13. Tax List -- Rutherford County, 1872 
14. Tax Receipts -- Mrs. A. J. Hembree, 1920-1926 



15. Teacher’s Contract -- Mary Mourning Windrow Balch (Mrs. Eugene J. Balch), 
1954 

16. Voter Registration and Membership Cards -- Robert D. Balch, Sr., 1919-1945 
17. Wedding Planning Materials, 1953-1958, n.d. 
 

Box 5 
1. Holy Bible, 1883 
2. Holy Bible, n.d. 
3. Holy Bible, n.d. 

 
Over-sized Folder 6 

1. American Bicentennial Research Institute certificate for Mae Windrow Espey, 
November 30, 1973 

2. Magazine page photograph of Mae Windrow Espey and two unknown Daughters 
of the American Revolution members, n.d. 

3. Daughters of the American Revolution membership certificate for Mae Windrow 
Espey, January 20, 1937 

4. Blue prints for the Mae Windrow Espey house, n.d. (2 copies) 
5. Photographs -- P158 - Old post mortem man in a casket, n.d. 
6. Photographs -- P789 - Gravesite of man in P158, n.d. 
 

Box 7 - Photographs - Individual 
1. P1 - “Mrs. Robert D. Balch Jr.”, wedding photograph, n.d. 
2. P2 - “Inverness, Fla, Sept - 1948, Mary Windrow” 
3. P3 - “Inverness, Fla, Sept - 1948”, Mary Windrow 
4. P4 - “Ben King Espey, When Ben Clay’s Belongings Returned”, n.d. 
5. P5 - “1943, age 19” [Ben Clay Espey?], 1943 (4 copies) 
6. P6 - “George, age 11”, George Thornton, 1956 
7. P7 - “This is a poor picture of George - He was long overdue for a haircut!  This 

was taken in school in Nov. 1959”, George Thornton 
8. P8 - “John Clay Thornton, 5 ½ months, May 13, 1956, Cuyamaca Mountains”  
9. P9 - “John Clay Thornton, age 11 months”, Oct. 1956  
10. P10 - “John Clay - Sept - 58”, John Clay Thornton age 3, 1958 
11. P11 - “John Clay, Kindergarten, 1960, age 5”, John Clay Thornton school picture 
12. P12 - “John Clay, 1961-62, 1st grade, age 6”, John Clay Thornton school picture 
13. P13 - “To Aunt Mae, Xmas ’64, John Clay, age 9, 4th grade”, John Clay Thornton 

school picture, 1964 
14. P14 - “Another Trout Lake on the way up to the top of the mountain.  Full of 

Trout & it is not stocked.  This lake is higher than most people pack into.  Trout 
average 1# to 5#.  John set up a stone fireplace and smoked trout.  Thought he 
could bring some back down mountain and didn’t have any way to keep them 
from spoiling.  Temperature at the bottom of the mountain July 100 degrees.”, 
John Clay Thornton, July 1974 

15. P15 - John Clay Thornton, Jr., son of Elizabeth and John Clay Thornton, Sr., Nov. 
27, 1979 



16. P16 - “John Jr., Nov. 28, 1980 - The other grandma brought him over & we had 
him 2 days & nights - She said she would bring him any time that I could find 
time to keep him - I am still not ready for his mom”, John Clay Thornton, Jr. 

17. P17 - “John Jr., Dec. 26, 1980”, John Clay Thornton, Jr. 
18. P18 - “John Jr., Dec. 26, 1980”, John Clay Thornton, Jr. 
19. P19 - “Nancy Glenna, age 10 days”, Nancy Glenna Thornton, October 1948 
20. P20 - “Nancy Glenna, age 6 months”, Nancy Glenna Thornton, March 1949 
21. P21 - “Nancy, age 8”, Nancy Glenna Thornton, school picture, abt. 1956 
22. P22 - “Nancy at school, November 1959”, Nancy Glenna Thornton school picture 
23. P23 - “Nancy’s School Picture, 7th grade, 1960”, Nancy Glenna Thornton 
24. P24 - “Nancy Thornton, Senior Class of ‘66”, 1966 
25. P25 - “Susan Louise Hembree, Dec. - 1949 - “ 
26. P26 - “Susan Hembree graduating from High, 1966”, high school graduation 

picture 
27. P27 - “This is Ernie standing behind my rocking chair.  I’m very proud of the 

both.  As you can see the bottom isn’t in it yet. I hope to have it finished soon.  
With Lots of Love Your Kids Nancy and Ernie”, Ernest (Ernie) Hobson, Jr., Oct. 
13, 1976 

28. P28 - “Ernest Hobson, Jr., age 26, taken Oct. 13, 1976” 
29. P29 - “Aunt Mae, Ben Clay learning that he had been caught”, Ben Clay Hobson, 

n.d. (abt. 1980) 
30. P30 - “Aunt Mae, (Marcella Mae) 9 months”, Marcella Mae Dvorscak, 1977 
31. P31 - “Aunt Mae, Marcella Mae, 1 year old, 4-10-77”, Marcella Mae Dvorscak, 

April 10, 1977 
32. P32 - “Sept 1st 34, Mary Babb”, Sept. 1, 1934 
33. P33 - “Mary Babb at Chickamauga Park”, Sept. 2, 1934 
34. P34 - [Mary Babb?], post mortem, pose 1, n.d. [Sept. 11, 1941?] (2 copies) 
35. P35 - [Mary Babb?], post mortem, pose 2, n.d. [Sept. 11, 1941?] (2 copies) 
36. P36 - [Mattie Harris?] at Chickamauga Park, Sept. 2, 1934 
37. P37 - “Tina Jean Dillingham”, n.d. 
38. P38 - “Sept - 1948, Dr. J. W. Kirkpatrick, Inverness, Fla” 
39. P39 - “George Allen O’Brien, 23 years, 1972, son of Sue O’Brien” 
40. P40 - “Oct. 1980, Chef Schmidt at work, He actually works in Tooling 

Manufacturing at Rohr.”, [Al Schmidt?] 
41. P41 - “Duane, age 12 ½”, n.d. 
42. P42 - Evelyn ?, n.d. 
43. P43 - Evelyn ?, n.d. 
44. P44 - “Mary Francis”, n.d. 
45. P45 - “Nancy, age 8”, n.d. 
46. P47 - Unknown child in a toy car [Eugene Balch?], n.d. 
47. P48 - Unknown blond child sitting on the grass [Eugene Balch?], n.d. 
48. P49 - Unknown boy in a tree [Robert Balch, Jr.?], n.d. 
49. P50 - Unknown boy sitting on the grass [Robert Balch, Jr.?], n.d. 
50. P51 - Brown haired boy standing in front of a car, n.d. 
51. P52 - Sandy haired boy standing in front of a car, n.d. 
52. P53 - Sandy haired boy standing in front of a sliding glass door, n.d. 



53. P54 - Sandy haired boy standing in front of a paint easel, n.d. 
54. P55 - Little girl in a crib with her doll, n.d. 
55. P56 - Little blond girl talking on the telephone, n.d. 
56. P57 - Brown haired boy playing the piano, n.d. 
57. P58 - Blond girl with bow, photo booth pose 1, n.d. 
58. P59 - Blond girl with bow, photo booth pose 2, n.d. 
59. P60 - Blond girl with bow, photo booth pose 3, n.d. 
60. P61 - Blond girl with bow, photo booth pose 4, n.d. 
61. P62 - Blond girl with buttons on her dress, photo booth pose 1, n.d. 
62. P63 - Blond girl with buttons on her dress, photo booth pose 2, n.d. 
63. P64 - Blond girl with buttons on her dress, photo booth pose 3, n.d. 
64. P65 - Baby sitting in a chair, July 1958 
65. P66 - Little boy in a hat standing on a column, n.d. 
66. P67 - Chubby baby sitting in a corn field, n.d. 
67. P68 - Little boy throwing snowballs, n.d. 
68. P69 - Little boy in shorts standing in front of a bush, n.d. 
69. P70 - Little boy in a Merry Christmas sled with kittens on the side, n.d. 
70. P71 - Little girl with pig tails holding a flower and standing on a fur rug, n.d. 
71. P72 - “Age 12 Years”, portrait of an unknown boy, n.d. 
72. P74 - “February, 1966 - Canada Geraniums and Snow!”, unknown woman in a fur 

coat in the snow 
73. P77 - Woman in a black hat and white poet shirt sitting on a rock building ledge, 

n.d. 
74. P78 - Brown haired woman in white casual dress in front of a white house, n.d. 
75. P79 - Brown haired woman in a leaf pattern blouse standing in front of a house, 

n.d. 
76. P80 - Girl with a scarf tied on her head standing in front of a wooden fence, n.d. 
77. P81 - Girl with a scarf tied on her head standing on a pile of rocks, n.d. 
78. P82 - Woman in an elegant white lace gown sitting outside on a settee, n.d. 
79. P83 - Headshot of woman in an elegant white lace gown, n.d. 
80. P84 - Woman with a black cape tied around her shoulders sitting in front of a 

wooden fence, n.d. 
81. P85 - Woman with a parasol standing in front of a gazebo, n.d. 
82. P86 - “Mrs. Price Grigg, Greetings to you on this my 84th birthday, July 29, 

1850”, Whistler’s Mother themed photograph postcard, 1934 
83. P87 - “To Aunt Nan”, unknown old woman sitting in a rocker on the porch, n.d. 
84. P88 - Unknown woman in a white dress and a big hair bow carrying a bouquet of 

flowers and standing on some building steps, n.d. 
85. P89 - Woman in a white dress standing by ferns on a porch, n.d. 
86. P90 - Woman in black ankle length skirt and white blouse standing in front of the 

steps of a house, n.d. 
87. P91 - Woman in a long dress and bonnet standing in front of a motorized wagon, 

n.d. 
88. P92 - Woman with a horse, n.d. 
89. P93 - Woman by a fencepost, n.d. 
90. P94 - Woman in a white dress standing in front of a bush, n.d. 



91. P95 - Woman sitting on a rock slab beside a wooden lattice, n.d. 
92. P96 - Woman standing in front of a tree with a 1920’s model car in the 

background, n.d. 
93. P97 - Woman standing in front of a tree with a 1920’s model car and woman in 

P95 in the background, n.d. 
94. P98 - “1325 - 5th Ave”, unknown woman in boots with her hand on her hip, n.d. 
95. P99 - Woman sitting on the grass with her head on her hand, n.d. 
96. P100 - Woman with white head wrap and bow postcard, left, n.d. 
97. P101 - Woman with white head wrap and bow postcard, right, n.d. 
98. P102 - “Mother”, woman sitting by a cannon, n.d. 
99. P103 - “Made in Macon, Ga. on my trip down here”, woman in pants and a safari 

hat standing in front of a monument, n.d. 
100. P104 - Woman leaning on a porch beam by a house window, n.d. 
101. P105 - Woman with a jumping dog, n.d. 
102. P106 - Woman with sitting dog, n.d. 
103. P107 - Woman in black open toed shoes and white socks standing in front of a 

bush, n.d. 
104. P108 - Woman in band uniform, n.d. (3 poses) 
105. P109 - Woman in band uniform with xylophone, n.d. (3 poses) 
106. P110 - Woman in band uniform facing right, n.d. (3 poses) 
107. P111 - Portrait of an unknown woman in 1950’s era clothing and hairstyle, n.d. 

(3 copies) 
108. P112 - “Great Smoky Mountains Honeymoon”, unknown woman sitting in a 

lawn chair with the mountains in the background, n.d. 
109. P113 - Unknown post mortem woman in a casket, n.d. 
110. P114 - Woman in a white hat and long dress sitting on the grass, n.d. 
111. P115 - Woman in a hat and long dress sitting on a fence, n.d. 
112. P116 - “April 8, 1920”, unknown man in a suit postcard (2 copies) 
113. P117 - Man in a 1920’s model car, pose 1, n.d. 
114. P118 - Man in a 1920’s model car, pose 2, n.d. 
115. P119 - Man standing in front of a corn field, n.d. (2 copies) 
116. P120 - Man in a suit holding a hat standing in front of the Parthenon, n.d. 
117. P121 - Man in a suit standing in a garden, n.d. 
118. P122 - Portrait of a man in a suit, n.d. 
119. P123 - Man in a long winter coat and hat, n.d. 
120. P124 - “9343”, portrait of a man in a suit, n.d. 
121. P129 - Man with a frog, Sept. 1955 
122. P130 - “Squadron entrance, again, but what a sharp TROOP! Spectacular 

Salute! Sheppard AFB, Texas, Dec. 1965, This is a snapshot he sent us, so we 
will pass it on to you.”, unknown solider, Dec. 1965 

123. P131 - Man in a suit and tie photo booth pose 1, n.d. 
124. P132 - Man in a suit and tie photo booth pose 2, n.d. 
125. P133 - Man in a suit and tie photo booth pose 3, n.d. 
126. P134 - Man in a suit and tie photo booth pose 4, n.d. 
127. P135 - Man holding a hat standing on rocks, n.d. 
128. P136 - Man in a hat with a cane standing in the woods, n.d. 



129. P137 - Man with his legs crossed sitting on a cement block curb by a 1920’s 
model car, n.d. 

130. P138 - Man in a long winter coat and hat standing in the snow, n.d. 
131. P139 - Man in a suit and hat standing by the door of a large white house, n.d. 
132. P140 - Man standing with his hands behind his back in front of a building with 

wire on the windows, n.d. 
133. P141 - Portrait of a man sitting in a chair and holding a straw hat, n.d. 
134. P142 - Man in a suit and hat standing on a bridge, n.d. 
135. P143 - Portrait of a man in a long coat and a hat, pose 1, n.d. 
136. P144 - Portrait of a man in a long coat and a hat, pose 2, n.d. 
137. P145 - Portrait of a brown haired man in a suit and tie, n.d. 
138. P146 - Portrait of a brown haired man in a suit, pose 1, n.d. 
139. P147 - Portrait of a brown haired man in a suit, pose 2, n.d. 
140. P148 - Man in casual dress standing by the gutter of a house, n.d. 
141. P149 - Man in work shirt and jeans, pose 1, n.d. 
142. P150 - Man in work shirt and jeans, pose 2, n.d. 
143. P151 - Man in work shirt and jeans, pose 3, n.d. 
144. P152 - Man on a cattle farm, pose 1, n.d. 
145. P153 - Man on a cattle farm, pose 2, n.d. 
146. P154 - Man on a cattle farm, pose 3, n.d. 
147. P155 - 8x10 Portrait of a young man  in a suit, n.d. 
148. P156 - 8x10 Color portrait of a young man in a suit, n.d. 
149. P157 - 8x10 Color portrait of a young man in a graduation gown, n.d. 
150. P159 - Post mortem man in a casket, pose 1, n.d. 
151. P160 - Post mortem man in a casket, pose 2, n.d. 
152. P161 - “11-21-78”, Old post mortem man in a flag draped casket, pose 1, Nov. 

21, 1978 
153. P162 - “11-21-78”, Old post mortem man in a flag draped casket, pose 2, Nov. 

21, 1978 
154. P163 - “11-21-78”, Old post mortem man in a flag draped casket, pose 3, Nov. 

21, 1978 
155. P171 - Man in a hat walking toward the door to a house, n.d. 
156. P172 - Man in a white hat standing with his legs crossed, n.d. 

 
Box 8 - Photographs - Group 

1. P173 - “Buster and Tootie, Chattanooga, Tenn, Sept. 2 - 1934”, unknown boy 
with Eugene J. Balch 

2. P174 - 1952 Members of AL MENAH Temple of Nashville, Tennessee, includes 
Eugene Jerome Balch, 1952 

3. P175 - Maggie (Mrs. R. D.) Balch and an unknown woman at a banquet, May 11, 
1957 (2 copies - one 3x5 and one 5x7) 

4. P176 - Maggie (Mrs. R. D.) Balch with unknown man and woman at a banquet, 
May 11, 1957 (2 copies - one 3x5 and one 5x7) 

5. P177 - Unknown couple behind a stone wall [Maggie and Robert D. Balch?],1920 
6. P178 - Two unknown women and three unknown men [Maid of Honor is Maggie 

Balch and Best Man is Robert D. Balch?], wedding photograph, Dec. 6, 1924 



7. P179 - Two unknown men standing in front of a light pole [man leaning against 
pole is Robert D. Balch?], 1924 

8. P180 - Unknown couple in a corn field [Maggie and Robert D. Balch?], n.d. 
9. P181 - Two unknown women and an unknown man in a patch of tall grass [man 

and woman on the right are Robert D. and Maggie Balch?], n.d. 
10. P182 - Two unknown women in a corn field [woman sticking out her tongue is 

Maggie Balch?], n.d. 
11. P183 - Two unknown women behind a bush [woman on the left is Maggie 

Balch?], n.d. 
12. P184 - Two unknown men and an unknown woman in a patch of tall grass [man 

on the right is Robert D. Balch?], n.d. 
13. P185 - Two men standing in a corn field [ Man on the Left is Robert D. Balch?], 

n.d. 
14. P186 - Unknown couple in a tall patch of grass, n.d. 
15. P187 - Group of five unknown women, six unknown men, and three unknown 

children [man and woman at the top left are Robert D. and Maggie Balch?], n.d. 
16. P188 - Group of three unknown women, an unknown man and two unknown 

children [man and woman on the right are Robert D. and Maggie Balch and the 
children are Eugene and Robert Jr.?], n.d. 

17. P189 - Three unknown children [child in the middle is Robert Balch, Jr. and child 
on the bottom is Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

18. P190 - Two unknown couples with two unknown children [man on the left is 
Robert D. Balch, woman on the right is Maggie Balch, and the children are 
Eugene and Robert Jr.?], n.d. 

19. P191 - Three unknown women, an unknown man and two children [man and 
woman on the right are Robert D. and Maggie Balch and the children are Eugene 
and Robert Jr.?], n.d. 

20. P192 - Three unknown women, an unknown man and two unknown children in 
front of a monument [man and woman on the left are Robert D. and Maggie Balch 
and children are Robert Jr. and Eugene?], n.d. 

21. P193 - Unknown man with two unknown children standing in front of bushes 
[man is Robert D. Balch and children are Robert Jr. and Eugene?], n.d. 

22. P194 - Unknown man with a hat and two unknown children in front of a cornfield 
[man is Robert D. Balch and children are Eugene and Robert Jr.?], n.d. 

23. P195 - Two unknown children standing in front of a cornfield [Robert Balch, Jr. 
and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

24. P196 - Unknown man and two unknown children in shorts [Robert D. Balch with 
Robert Balch, Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

25. P197 - Two unknown children in front of a fence [Robert Balch, Jr. and Eugene 
Balch?], n.d. 

26. P198 - Two unknown children with a cat [Eugene Balch and Robert Balch, Jr.?], 
n.d. 

27. P199 - Unknown woman in a hat laying in the grass with two unknown children 
[Maggie Balch with Robert Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 



28. P200 - Unknown woman in white with two unknown children and a toy car 
[Maggie Balch with Robert Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. (4 copies - an original 
and 3 copies dated Jan. 1965) 

29. P201 - Unknown man and boy sitting on the sides of a 1920’s model car [Robert 
D. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. (3 copies - an original and 2 copies dated Jan. 1965) 

30. P202 - Unknown woman and two unknown children standing in front of a 1920’s 
model car [Maggie, Robert Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. (3 copies - an original 
and 2 copies dated Jan. 1965) 

31. P204 - Two unknown children in front of a monument [Robert Jr. and Eugene 
Balch?], n.d (half of the picture has been cut off) 

32. P205 - Two unknown children sitting on the steps to a brick building [Robert Jr. 
and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

33. P206 - Two unknown children with a large brick building in the background 
[Robert Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

34. P207 - Woman in a hat sitting with two unknown children [Maggie Balch with 
Robert Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

35. P210 - Unknown couple standing in Front of the Parthenon and a row of parked 
1920’s model cars [Robert D. and Maggie Balch?], pose 1,  n.d. 

36. P216 - Unknown woman sitting on the grass in front of the Parthenon with two 
unknown children [Maggie Balch with Robert Jr. and Eugene?], n.d. 

37. P217 - Man sitting with two children in front of some billboards [Robert D., 
Robert Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

38. P218 - Man and two children sitting in front of a cannon [Robert D., Robert Jr., 
and Eugene Balch?], n.d. (2 copies) 

39. P220 - Unknown family in a hay field [Robert D., Maggie, Robert Jr., and Eugene 
Balch?], n.d. 

40. P221 - Unknown woman and boy walking down the street [Maggie and Eugene 
Balch?], n.d. (3 copies) 

41. P222 - “1948, St. Petersburg Fla”, Mary Windrow and Dr. J. W. Kirkpatrick, 
Sept. 1948 

42. P223 - “St. Petersburg, Fla, $1000000 pair, Sept. 1948”, Mary Windrow, Dr. J. 
W. Kirkpatrick, and unknown woman, Sept. 1948 

43. P224 - “1948 - Sept.”, Mary Windrow and unknown man holding a hat, Florida, 
Sept. 1948 

44. P225 - “About 1896, Windrow Family, Left to Right, Glenn Windrow - 1 yr. age, 
Daniel Glenn (holding Glenn), Zelphia Thomas Windrow, Nannie Glenn 
Windrow (Mrs. James T.), John E. Windrow - age 4, Fannie Rowland, Catherine 
Elizabeth Windrow (Mrs. Travis) (grandmother), James Travis Windrow, Roger 
Glenn”, 1896 

45. P226 - “Ben Espey, Morton Dabney, Enoch Thweatt, Glendale Park, 1922” 
46. P227 - “August 1995, Mrs. Ben Espey, Meridith & Audrey Bell” 
47. P228 - Mae Windrow Espey (Mrs. Ben King Espey) with two unknown women in 

a living room, n.d. 
48. P229 - “Mary Ruth, Robert Bright, Ben Clay”, Mary Ruth Puckett, Robert Bright, 

and Ben Clay Espey, n.d. 
49. P230 - Unknown boy with two unknown girls [boy is Ben Clay Espey?], n.d. 



50. P231 - “Mary Ruth and Duane Jr., 4-14-‘44”, Mary Ruth Puckett Thornton and 
Duane Thornton, Jr., April 14, 1944 

51. P232 - “Mary Ruth and Nancy Glenna, Mar. 1949”, Mary Ruth Puckett Thornton 
and Nancy Glenna Thornton 

52. P233 - “Going to Smugglers Inn to take Liz and John - Liz won a dinner from us 
by attaining A’s in her final semester exams at school. Feb. 1975”, [Mary Ruth 
and Duane Thornton?] 

53. P234 - “John Jr. talking to Grandma, Jan. 1980”, John Thornton, Jr. [and Mary 
Ruth Puckett Thornton?] 

54. P235 - “Mary Ruth and Al, Park City, Utah, Aug. 16, 1980, at Nancy & Roger’s 
house”, Mary Ruth Puckett Thornton and Al Schmidt 

55. P236 - “Me, Al, Nanc & Rog, Aug. 16, 1980”, Mary Ruth Puckett Thornton, Al 
Schmidt, Nancy Thornton Alber Schmidt, and Roger Schmidt 

56. P237 - “Sept. 27, 1980, Scootie Locikler, Mary Ruth & Al, Scottie has worked at 
Sears with me since we both started 14 years ago - This was her 33rd wedding 
anniversary party“, Scootie Locikler, Mary Ruth Puckett Thornton and Al 
Schmidt 

57. P238 - “Duane & George and their racing bikes, Dec. 26, 1954 (They belong to a 
bike club)”, Duane Thornton, Jr. and George Windrow Thornton 

58. P239 - “Duane Jr., John Clay, George Windrow, May 12, 1956, Taken here in the 
patio”, Duane Thornton, Jr., John Clay Thornton, and George Windrow Thornton 

59. P240 - “Duane Jr. bringing in a bluegill, George - baiting up - Tell Uncle Ben to 
come on out and go fishing - This is a small lake (Otay Lake) near us”, Duane 
Thornton, Jr. and George Windrow Thornton, May 1956 

60. P241 - “Duane Jr. & friend Sharon Westenburg on their way to the class prom just 
before graduation last June 1959”, Duane Thornton, Jr. and Sharon Westenburg 

61. P242 - “1981, Kristen and George Windrow Thornton” 
62. P243 - “Nancy & Gary, Aug. 31, 1968”, Nancy Thornton and Gary Alber 

Wedding Photograph 
63. P244 - “Gary & Nancy, Xmas Day, 1974, at our house”, Gary Alber and Nancy 

Thornton Alber 
64. P245 - “Roger, Nancy & Argon, Back Packing in the mountains of Utah, Sept. 

1980, Notice Argon has to pack his own food”, Roger Schmidt and Nancy 
Thornton Alber Schmidt with their pet dog, Argon 

65. P246 - Nancy Thornton and Gary Alber, n.d. 
66. P247 - “Back Packing success Mountain Stream Water Ice Cold Fed By Snow on 

Mountain” - John Thornton and Liz ? Backpacking in the Sierras, July 1974 
67. P248 - “Back Packing up the mountain” - John Thornton and Liz ? Backpacking 

in the Sierras, July 1974 
68. P249 - “John & Liz (John’s Girlfriend) Xmas 74”, John Thornton and Liz ?, Dec., 

1974 
69. P250 - “Umbrella Rock at Lookout Mts at Chattanooga, Mary Babb & Mattie 

Harris”, Sept. 2, 1934 
70. P251 - “C. Marmistead - Jimmie Howell - John D. Simpson, Sept 1st - 1934” 
71. P252 - “Charlie Wade, Lucian Farmer, Oliver Prise”, n.d. 



72. P253 - “James Howard Kid, Jr. Family - Christmas 1975, Patricia, Patrick, Kelly, 
Jimmie” 

73. P254 - “The Paul Trauernichts”, Paul Trauernichts’ Children Christmas Photo, 
n.d. 

74. P255 - “Our Love from Dave, Lue, and Davy, Our sweet boy is 11 mos. Old now. 
He can say quite a few (6 or 8) words and crawls everywhere. I used to think he 
looked like Dave but now I think he looks just like himself. A happy season to 
you. Lue, 1958” - Dave, Lue, and Davy Holt, Christmas 1958 

75. P256 - “1961, The Holts”, Dave, Lue, Davy, and Luelie Holt, Christmas 1961 
76. P257 - “1962, Lue, Dave, Luelie, Davy”, Lue, Dave, Luelie, and Davy Holt, 

Christmas 1962 
77. P258 - “1963, Dave and Lue”, Davy, Lue, Dave, and Luelie Holt, Christmas 1963 
78. P259 - “1966, Dave, Lue, Tommy, Davy, Luelie Holt”, Christmas 1966 
79. P260 - “1964, Love, The Holts”, Lue, Tommy, Dave, Luelie, and Davy Holt, 

Christmas 1964 
80. P261 - “Dave & Lue, 1968”, Tommy, Davy, Lue, Dave, and Luelie Holt, 

Christmas 1968 
81. P262 - “The Holts, 1970”, Luelie, Lue, Tommy, Dave, and Davy Holt, Christmas 

1970 
82. P263 - Unknown woman with unknown man who has his hands on his hips 

[woman is Mary Babb?], n.d. 
83. P264 - Unknown woman with unknown man holding a hat, [woman is Mary 

Babb], abt. 1934 
84. P265 - Dr. J. W. Kirkpatrick with two unknown women and an unknown man in 

St. Petersburg, Florida, Sept. 1948 
85. P266 - Dr. J. W. Kirkpatrick with an unknown man and woman, St. Petersburg, 

Florida, Sept. 1948 
86. P267 - Dr. J. W. Kirkpatrick with two unknown women, St. Petersburg, Florida, 

Sept. 1948 
87. P268 - “Russell and Parents, 3-28-1943” 
88. P269 - “8/64 Me Wedding, Aunt Mae & Charlene background”, wedding at 

Belmont Methodist Church, August 1964 
89. P270 - “Aug. 1964, Belmont Methodist Church”, 2 unknown women at a wedding 

at Belmont Methodist Church, August 1964 (2 copies) 
90. P271 - Unknown bride and groom at a wedding at Belmont Methodist Church, 

August 1964 
91. P272 - “Frank and the Girls on the porch at Mt. Vernon, early September 1980” 
92. P273 - “Summer 1987”, [The Frank ? Family?] 
93. P274 - “This is a picture of our home - Not very good of Ken & I”, [Ken ? and 

wife?], Nov. 1, 1943 
94. P275 - [Ken? and parents?] standing in front of a white house, n.d. 
95. P276 - [Ken? and parents?] standing in front of a car, n.d. 
96. P277 - “Mrs. S., Cusion, X, Me with x on head”, n.d. 
97. P278 - “Davy, Evelyn, and Children”, three children of Davy and Evelyn?, 

Christmas, n.d. 
98. P279 - “Sue is an awful looking old woman Rob & Evelyn are with her”, n.d. 



99. P280 - Evelyn, Rob, and Sue, n.d. 
100. P281 - Rob with an unknown man in a hat, n.d. 
101. P282 - Rob with an unknown man and two unknown women, n.d. 
102. P283 - Rob with an unknown man in a hat and tie, n.d. 
103. P284 - Evelyn with unknown woman, n.d. 
104. P285 - Unknown man in a hat with two unknown women, n.d. 
105. P286 - “Made in Yuma, Ariz., Nov. 25th, 49, Ruth & Don”, 1949 
106. P287 - Ruth and Don with an unknown man and three unknown children (two 

boys and a girl), 1949 
107. P288 - Unknown man and three unknown children (two boys and a girl), n.d. 
108. P289 - Unknown man and three unknown children (two boys and a girl) sitting 

on a couch, n.d. 
109. P290 - Unknown man in a tie with a little girl sitting on a table, n.d 
110. P291 - Three unknown children (two boys and a girl) sitting in front of a 

Christmas tree, n.d. 
111. P292 - Three unknown children (two boys and a girl) eating at a table, n.d. 
112. P293 - Two unknown boys laying in bed, n.d. 
113. P294 - Two unknown boys on the beach, n.d. 
114. P295 - “1938 - Aug, Steamer Cherokee”, four unknown women on the deck of a 

ship 
115. P296 - “Taken May 13, 1945”, woman with ruffled dress holding a baby 
116. P297 - “Taken May 13, 1945”, woman sitting in the grass holding a baby 
117. P298 - Man in a suit and hat with a woman beside a tree, July 16, 1945 
118. P299 - Four women in dresses standing beside a woman sitting on the grass 

holding a baby, July 16, 1945 
119. P300 - Seven women and four men in Sunday dress, July 16, 1945 
120. P301 - Four women in Sunday dress, July 16, 1945 
121. P302 - “1949”, large group of people in front of a white house with a wrap 

around porch, pose 1 
122. P303 - “1949”, large group of people in front of a white house with a wrap 

around porch, pose 2 
123. P304 - “1949”, group of ten people in front of a white house with a wrap around 

porch 
124. P305 - “1949”, group of nine people in front of a white house with a wrap 

around porch 
125. P306 - “1949”, group of twelve people in front of a white house with a wrap 

around porch 
126. P307 - Dark photograph of three women and three men standing in front of a 

gold framed mirror, March 10, 1950 
127. P308 - “Mother’s Day, May 14 - 1950”, two unknown children sitting outside 

on a settee 
128. P309 - “Mother’s Day, May 14 - 1950”, group of fourteen people 
129. P310 - “Sept. 4 - 1950”, unknown family of four 
130. P311 - “Sept. 4 - 1950, Sister’s 63 Birthday”, large group of five men, five 

women and two children 



131. P312 - “Sept - 4 - 1950, Susie’s 63 Birthday”, large group of four men, six 
women and two children 

132. P313 - “Sept. 4 - 1950, Susan’s 63 Birthday”, three unknown women and two 
unknown children with a hat on the grass beside them 

133. P314 - “Sept. 4 - 1950”, women with two unknown children in casual dress 
134. P315 - “May 1953”, man in a suit and holding a hat with two unknown women 
135. P316 - “May 1953”, three unknown men in suits with three unknown women 
136. P317 - “May - 1953”, two unknown men in suits, an unknown man in overalls 

and three unknown women 
137. P318 - Unknown woman making food for a banquet, May 11, 1957 
138. P319 - Three women, a man and a baby sitting on a couch, pose 1, July 1958 
139. P320 - Three women, a man and a baby sitting on a couch, pose 2, July 1958 
140. P321 - Two women combing a baby’s hair, July 1958 
141. P322 - Two women and a man sitting with a baby on a couch, July 1958 
142. P323 - “Merry Christmas”, man in a Shriner’s hat with a woman in 1950’s style 

glasses, Nov. 1958 
143. P324 - Man in a suit and tie standing with a woman in 1950’s style glasses, Feb. 

1959 
144. P325 - Man and women sitting at a table with a cake and ice-cream, Jan. 1964 
145. P326 - Unknown man with two girls sitting at a table with a cake, 1976 
146. P327 - Woman with a cane sitting on a couch with an unknown man, May 8, 

1993 
147. P328 - Large group of men in overalls and miners hats standing outside of a 

clap-board building, n.d. 
148. P329 - Family of three, woman is in a long dress, n.d. 
149. P330 - Two women with a little boy and a baby, n.d. 
150. P331 - Three little girls with a little boy in casual dress, n.d. 
151. P332 - Group of five men in suits and hats standing in the woods, n.d. 
152. P333 - Four men in suits and hats with four women in long dresses standing in 

the woods, n.d. 
153. P334 - Man in a bow tie and hat sitting beside a woman in a long dress, n.d. 
154. P335 - Four men in suits and ties sitting in the woods with four women in long 

dresses, pose 1, n.d. 
155. P336 - Four men in suits and ties sitting in the woods with four women in long 

dresses, pose 2, n.d. 
156. P337 - Four men in suits and ties sitting in the woods with four women in long 

dresses, pose 3, n.d. 
157. P338 - Group of six men and six women sitting on a stone wall, n.d. 
158. P339 - Group of nine men and six women sitting in the woods, n.d. 
159. P340 - Large group of men in suits and women in long dresses with some of the 

women wearing the men’s hats, pose 1, n.d. 
160. P341 - Large group of men in suits and women in long dresses with some of the 

women wearing the men’s hats, pose 2, n.d. 
161. P342 - Large group of men in suits and hats with women in long dresses 

standing on a wooden dock, n.d. 
162. P343 - Three smiling women in long dresses wearing lockets, n.d. 



163. P344 - Two women in long dresses with two men in cuffed jeans, n.d. 
164. P345 - A man in a bow tie and hat sitting in the grass with three women in 

elegant long dresses and Hats, n.d. 
165. P346 - A man in a hat sitting on some steps with three women in elegant long 

dresses and hats, n.d. 
166. P347 - Two women in long dresses and hats [standing in front of a hot 

springs?], n.d. 
167. P348 - Six little boys sitting in the dirt with a wagon in the background, n.d. 
168. P349 - Woman and three children in casual dress sitting in the grass with a 

fence in the background, n.d. 
169. P350 - Two women in long silk dresses sitting in the grass with a man in a suit, 

n.d. 
170. P351 - Four women and three men standing on a train track, n.d. 
171. P352 - A man and a woman standing on a train track with a cow, n.d. 
172. P353 - Four women in long dresses carrying parasols with three men in hats 

standing in front of a fountain, n.d. 
173. P354 - Four women in long dresses carrying parasols with three men in hats 

walking down a train track, n.d. 
174. P355 - Three women in hats and two men sitting on a stone wall, n.d. 
175. P356 - Woman in a long dress and hat with two men in ties and hats standing in 

front of some trees, n.d. 
176. P357 - Woman in a long dress and a hat standing on a bridge with two men in 

suits and hats, n.d. 
177. P358 - Photo-strip of four different photographs, includes two women in elegant 

dress, n.d. 
178. P359 - Two women in long dresses, n.d. 
179. P360 - Man and woman standing on a bridge, n.d. 
180. P361 - Overexposed photograph of a woman standing beside a brick building, 

n.d. 
181. P362 - Three women in long dresses, n.d. 
182. P363 - Overexposed photograph of two women and a man standing in front of a 

brick building, n.d. 
183. P364 - Man, woman and child with a dog and a chicken in the background, the 

top part of the photograph is too light and the man and woman’s face can not be 
seen, n.d. 

184. P365 - Underexposed photograph of three women and two men, n.d. 
185. P366 - Two women in long dresses and one woman has her hand on the other 

woman’s hat, pose 1 n.d. 
186. P367 - Two women in long dresses and one woman has her hand on the other 

woman’s hat, pose 2 n.d. 
187. P368 - Six men in work uniforms standing in a line holding plates and cups, n.d. 
188. P369 - Two women standing in front of a wood building, n.d. 
189. P370 - Twelve women behind a wire fence, n.d. 
190. P371 - Thirteen women in ankle length dresses, n.d. 
191. P372 - Eleven women with a wood building in the background, n.d. 
192. P373 - Twelve women sitting on wooden steps, n.d. 



193. P374 - Two men and four women sitting in the grass with hats on the ground 
beside them, n.d. 

194. P375 - Part of a photo-strip of two women in two different poses, n.d. 
195. P376 - Two women in hats with three men in suits, pose 1 n.d. 
196. P377 - Two women in hats with three men in suits, pose 2 n.d. 
197. P378 - Two women and two men wearing hats and sitting on the grass, n.d. 
198. P379 - Two women and three men standing on a bridge, n.d. 
199. P380 - Two women and two men in hats sitting on the steps to a brick building, 

pose 1, n.d. 
200. P381 - Two women and two men in hats sitting on the steps to a brick building, 

pose 2, n.d. 
201. P382 - Two men and two women in hats standing on a bridge, n.d. 
202. P383 - Woman leaning against a brick building talking to a man leaning against 

a wooden fence, n.d. 
203. P384 - Four women and two men leaning over on each other, n.d. 
204. P385 - Five women gathered around a man in a bow tie with a brick building in 

the background, pose 1, n.d. 
205. P386 - Five women gathered around a man in a bow tie with a brick building in 

the background, pose 2, n.d. 
206. P387 - Five women in front of a brick building, n.d. 
207. P388 - Two women and a man in a tie sitting on the grass, n.d. 
208. P389 - Large group of people eating together at a table on a porch outside a 

house, n.d. 
209. P390 - 4 men standing in front of a wood fence with a giant leaf, n.d. 
210. P391 - Two women with their arms around each other standing in front of a 

house, n.d. (2 copies) 
211. P392 - Man in a suit sitting on the grass with a woman, n.d. 
212. P393 - Three women in long dresses standing in a row with a house and a small 

child in the background, n.d. 
213. P394 - Two women and two men sitting on a fence, n.d. 
214. P395 - Man and woman in casual dress sitting on a blanket on the ground, n.d. 
215. P396 - Four women in front of some trees, n.d. 
216. P397 - Eight women [in Centennial Park?], n.d. 
217. P398 - Six women sitting on the ground with the Parthenon in the background, 

n.d. 
218. P399 - Two men and six women in long white dresses standing on the steps of a 

house, n.d. 
219. P400 - Woman in a long dress, tie, and hat standing on a ship with life 

preservers and several people in the background, n.d. 
220. P401 - Five women in a garden with a parasol, n.d. 
221. P402 - Man in a suit and tie sitting outside on a settee with a woman, n.d. 
222. P403 - Man in a suit and tie with four women in front of a bush with a wooden 

fence in the background, n.d. 
223. P404 - Two men in suits and ties standing in front of a bush with two women, 

n.d. 
224. P405 - Three women in long dresses standing behind a plant, n.d. 



225. P406 - Man in a suit and tie on a bridge with four women, n.d. 
226. P407 - Three women standing in front of a tree, n.d. 
227. P408 - Two men in suits and ties standing in the woods with four women, n.d. 
228. P409 - Woman taking another woman by the hand to lead her into a pond with 

two girls standing in the background, n.d. 
229. P410 - Man in a hat standing with his arm around a woman in a hat, n.d. (2 

copies) 
230. P411 - Man in a vest, tie and hat with a woman in a hat and sailor blouse sitting 

in front of a group of people, n.d. (2 copies) 
231. P412 - Man in a hat and tie standing with his arm around a woman in a hat and a 

sailor blouse, n.d. 
232. P413 - Woman with her arm around one of two men in hats, n.d. 
233. P414 - Woman with her arms around a man in a hat, n.d. 
234. P415 - Two women in hats standing in the woods with four men in hats, n.d. 
235. P416 - Man with his arm on top of a woman’s head with lots of people in hats in 

the background, The woman has her hands folded together as if she is praying, 
n.d. 

236. P417 - Two men with their arms around two women in hats, n.d. 
237. P418 - Three women standing with four men in ties, n.d. 
238. P419 - Ten women in long dresses smiling for the camera, n.d. 
239. P420 - Group of thirteen people some of whom are smoking cigarettes, n.d. 
240. P421 - Large group of men in hats with women in sailor blouses, n.d. 
241. P422 - Group of women and men outside a clap-board house with a lantern, n.d. 
242. P423 - Four women in long sailor dresses and hats leaning over on each other, 

n.d. 
243. P424 - Three women in ankle length sailor dresses and hats with boats in the 

background, n.d. 
244. P425 - Three women in long sailor dresses in hats sitting with trees in the 

background, n.d. 
245. P426 - Three women in long sailor dresses and hats sitting in the woods with a 

man in a hat and tie, n.d. 
246. P427 - Three women in long sailor dresses and hats standing in the woods with 

a man in a hat and tie, n.d. 
247. P428 - Five men in hats walking in the woods, n.d. 
248. P429 - Three women in ankle length sailor dresses standing in a field with four 

men in ties, n.d. 
249. P430 - Large group of women in sailor dresses and hats with men in ties, two of 

the men are smoking cigars, pose 1, n.d. 
250. P431 - Large group of women in sailor dresses and hats with men in ties, two of 

the men are smoking cigars, pose 2, n.d. 
251. P432 - Nine women in ankle length sailor dresses standing on a stone wall with 

four men in hats, n.d. 
252. P433 - Three women in sailor dresses with four men lined up in a row leaning 

over on each other, n.d. 
253. P434 - Large group of women in sailor dresses and hats with men in hats 

standing behind a wooden fence, n.d. 



254. P435 - Large group of women in sailor dresses and men in ties with trees and a 
clap-board building in the background, n.d. 

255. P436 - Women in sailor dresses and hats sitting on a hill in the woods with men, 
one of which is smoking a cigarette, n.d. 

256. P437 - Five women standing in front of a house with five men, one woman and 
two men are smoking cigarettes, n.d. 

257. P438 - Three women in sailor dresses standing with a man and a horse, n.d. 
258. P439 - Woman in an ankle length sailor dress standing in a field with a man in a 

hat, n.d. 
259. P440 - Woman in an ankle length sailor dress standing with a man in a hat and a 

horse, n.d. 
260. P441 - Two women in white dresses standing in front of trees and a wire fence, 

n.d. 
261. P442 - Two women in ankle length white dresses and hats standing on the side 

of a road, n.d. 
262. P443 - Man standing between two women in ankle length white dresses and 

hats, n.d. 
263. P444 - Two women in white dresses and hats standing on the side of a road, n.d. 
264. P445 - Six women on two horses with three men standing around them, n.d. 
265. P446 - Group of women and men standing behind a wire gate, n.d. 
266. P447 - Women in white dresses sitting outside with men in ties, n.d. 
267. P448 - Women in long sailor dresses and a man in a hat in front of some trees, 

n.d. 
268. P449 - Large group of men and women with three couples in the front looking 

as if they are feeding each other, rubbing noses, and pulling hair, n.d. 
269. P450 - Five men in ties with three women in long dresses with a wood building 

in the background, n.d. 
270. P451 - Three women in hats and three men with all of the women and two of the 

men smoking cigarettes, n.d. 
271. P452 - Four women in hats laying on the grass, n.d. 
272. P453 - Four women in hats sitting on the grass, n.d. 
273. P454 - “Oh Boy”, couple standing against a wood fence, n.d. 
274. P455 - Two women in hats standing in front of a bridge, n.d. 
275. P456 - Three women in long dresses and hats standing on a bridge with a man 

and a girl in hats, pose 1, n.d. 
276. P457 - Three women in long dresses and hats standing on a bridge with a man 

and a girl in hats, pose 2, n.d. 
277. P458 - Two boys playing leapfrog with three boys with a horse and a goat in the 

background, n.d. 
278. P459 - Man in a suit and hat standing on a bridge with a woman in a dress, n.d. 
279. P460 - Man in a suit and hat standing on a bridge with a woman in a black 

dress, n.d. 
280. P461 - Two women in hats holding on to each other with 1920’s model cars in 

the background, n.d. 
281. P462 - Three women in hats standing in front of some brick buildings and a 

1920’s model car, n.d. 



282. P463 - Three women in long swimsuits and swim caps sitting on some rocks 
with a man in a long swimsuit, n.d. 

283. P464 - “How’s this for New Years Day on the beach?”, two men and a little boy 
in swimsuits on the beach, n.d. 

284. P465 - Two little boys in suits holding their hats while standing on the beach, 
n.d. 

285. P466 - Three women in hats standing in a doorway with two men in suits and 
hats, n.d. 

286. P467 - Couple standing in front of a stone wall, n.d. 
287. P468 - Blurry couple standing in front of a stone wall, n.d. 
288. P469 - Three men in suits standing with a woman beside a stone wall, n.d. 
289. P470 - Three women in hats with a tree in the background, n.d. 
290. P471 - Three women in hats standing on some concrete steps, n.d. 
291. P472 - Two couples standing facing each other with trees and a stone wall in the 

background, n.d. 
292. P473 - Four women and three men sitting on some large rocks, n.d. 
293. P474 - Man in a hat with a woman in a black dress leaning on a wire fence, n.d. 
294. P475 - Two women standing on each side of a man in a hat with a tree in the 

background, n.d. 
295. P476 - Three women in hats standing  arm-in-arm in front of a statue of a man 

on a horse, pose 1, n.d. 
296. P477 - Three women in hats standing  arm-in-arm in front of a statue of a man 

on a horse, pose 2, n.d. 
297. P478 - Four women in hats standing behind a large stone monument, n.d. 
298. P479 - Two women in coats and hats With their arms around each other 

standing on concrete steps, n.d. 
299. P480 - Two women, one facing the camera and the other facing the other 

woman, wearing coats standing on some concrete steps, n.d. 
300. P481 - Three women in hats hiding behind some bushes, n.d. 
301. P482 - Man in a hat and coat carrying a black bag standing with a woman in a 

hat and coat, n.d. 
302. P483 - Two men with their backs to the camera changing a tire on a 1920’s 

model car, n.d. 
303. P484 - Two men in white hats hiding behind some bushes, n.d. 
304. P485 - Two women’s heads visible above a stone wall, n.d. 
305. P486 - Woman in the grass holding a birdhouse with five women in the 

background, n.d. 
306. P487 - Two women but only one woman’s head is visible, n.d. 
307. P488 - Two men in suits, ties and hats, n.d. 
308. P489 - “Well Old Boy How about this?”, family of four standing in front of 

some trees, n.d. 
309. P490 - Family of four standing in front of a body of water, n.d. 
310. P491 - Unknown couple standing in front of a body of water, n.d. 
311. P492 - Woman standing with a girl in front of a fountain, n.d. 
312. P493 - Man in a cap standing by a man in a white shirt with trees and rooftops 

in the background, n.d. 



313. P494 - Man and woman sitting on the steps of a monument, n.d. 
314. P504 - Group of men in suits standing in front of some trees, n.d. 
315. P505 - Three women and two men standing with their arms around each other, 

one of the men has a cigarette in his mouth, n.d. 
316. P506 - Two girls in a tree, n.d. 
317. P507 - Man and woman with a child in the snow, n.d. 
318. P508 - Woman sitting in the snow with a child, n.d. 
319. P509 - Woman beside a tree in the snow with a child, n.d. 
320. P510 - Woman standing in the snow with a child, n.d. 
321. P511 - Woman standing in front of a car with an open trunk, n.d. 
322. P512 - Two men standing in front of a car with a woman sticking her head out 

the window, n.d. 
323. P513 - Man in a hat with a crutch and a cigarette standing beside a car with a 

woman leaning out the window, n.d. 
324. P514 - Man in a hat and tie standing with a woman in front of a car, n.d. 
325. P515 - Man in a tie standing with a woman in front of a car, n.d. 
326. P516 - Two men, one in overalls and the other in a tie, standing with a woman 

in front of a car, n.d. 
327. P517 - Two women standing in front of a white house, n.d. 
328. P518 - Unknown couple standing in front of a white house, n.d. 
329. P519 - Man in a tie holding a baby standing beside two women in front of a 

white house, n.d. 
330. P520 - Four men with four women and a baby standing in front of a white 

house, n.d. 
331. P521 - Five women in dresses standing outside of a white house with three men 

in ties and hats, pose 1, n.d. 
332. P522 - Five women in dresses standing outside of a white house with three men 

in ties and hats, pose 2, n.d. 
333. P523 - Three women with two children standing in front of some trees, n.d. 
334. P524 - Man and woman sitting on the steps of a house with a cat, n.d. 
335. P525 - Two women sitting facing each other with a cross and a bell tower in the 

background, n.d. 
336. P526 - Woman with two little boys and she is holding the hand of one, n.d. 
337. P527 - Two women standing in front of a white house with two little boys, n.d. 
338. P528 - Man in overalls and a man in a tie and hat with three women and two 

little boys, n.d. 
339. P529 - Large group of men in suits with women in dresses standing in front of 

some tree, one of the women is holding a baby, n.d. 
340. P530 - Four men in ties standing in front of a house with three women in 

dresses and a little boy, n.d. 
341. P531 - Two couples standing in front of forested mountains, n.d. 
342. P532 - Two men in ties and two women in dresses  with a car and forested 

mountains in the background, n.d. 
343. P533 - Man and woman standing on a wooden bridge in the mountains, n.d. 
344. P534 - Four men in suits standing in front of some trees with four women in 

dresses, n.d. 



345. P535 - Four women in dresses standing with their arms around each other, n.d. 
346. P536 - Four women in dresses standing in front of some trees, n.d. 
347. P537 - Four men in suits and eight women in dresses with trees in the 

background, n.d. 
348. P538 - Four couples standing under some trees, n.d. 
349. P539 - Four women in dresses standing with trees in the background, n.d. 
350. P540 - Eight women in dresses with trees in the background, n.d. 
351. P541 - Two men in ties and hats standing under some trees with two women in 

dresses, n.d. 
352. P542 - Six women in dresses, two of the women have part of their faces cut off 

of the picture, n.d. 
353. P543 - Man with a tie standing in front of a tree with his arms around two 

women in dresses, n.d. 
354. P544 - Four men and five women with a house and a tree in the background, 

pose 1 n.d. 
355. P545 - Four men and five women with a house and a tree in the background, 

pose 2 n.d. 
356. P546 - Couple standing in front of a tree, n.d. 
357. P547 - Three men standing in front of some trees with two women in dresses, 

n.d. 
358. P548 - Three women in dresses standing on the front porch of a house, n.d. 
359. P549 - Two women in dresses standing on the front porch of a house, n.d. 
360. P550 - Man in a tie standing on the front porch of a house with two women, n.d. 
361. P551 - Man in a tie standing on the front porch of a house with a woman 

holding a baby, n.d. 
362. P552 - Man, woman and girl standing on the front porch of a house, n.d. 
363. P553 - Man in a hat and tie standing in front of a car with a woman in a dress, 

n.d. 
364. P554 - Unknown couple standing on the front porch of a house, n.d. (2 copies) 
365. P555 - Six women, two men and a baby on the front porch of a house, n.d. 
366. P556 - Large group of people on the front porch of a house, n.d. 
367. P557 - Three men sitting in lawn chairs with a woman standing beside one of 

the men, n.d. 
368. P558 - Three women and a man standing in front of a car, n.d. 
369. P559 - Two women and a man standing in front of a house with cars parked in 

the driveway, n.d. 
370. P560 - Two women and a man in casual dress standing in front of a car, n.d. 
371. P561 - Two women in dresses, one wearing 1950’s style glasses, standing in 

front of a car, n.d. 
372. P562 - Woman in 1950’s style glasses standing with a man in front of a car, n.d. 
373. P563 - Woman and a little girl in casual dress standing in front of a tree, n.d. 
374. P564 - Four women in casual dress standing in front of a tree with three men 

and a little girl, n.d. 
375. P565 - Fuzzy photograph of four women in casual dress standing in front of a 

tree with three men and a little girl, n.d. 



376. P566 - Man in a tie standing behind a man holding a hat with a lamp in the 
background, n.d. 

377. P567 - Two women in dresses sitting on a couch with a man in a tie, n.d. 
378. P568 - A man in a tie with three women in dresses standing behind a seated 

man, n.d. 
379. P569 - Overexposed photograph of a man in a tie with three women in dresses 

standing behind a seated man, n.d. 
380. P570 - Man in a hat and tie standing beside of a road with two women in 

dresses, n.d. 
381. P571 - Two women stand on each side of a man on crutches with a house, a 

man and a woman in the background, n.d. 
382. P572 - Older man and woman sitting in lawn chairs, n.d. 
383. P573 - Man in a suit and tie with a woman in a hat standing at a gravesite, n.d. 
384. P574 - Man giving a Christmas present to a woman with a Christmas tree in the 

background, n.d. 
385. P575 - Portrait of a man in a suit and tie and a woman in a hat and gloves on the 

front steps of a house, n.d. 
386. P576 - Faded color photograph of four women in casual dress standing in front 

of some trees with two cars in the background, n.d. 
387. P577 - Faded color photograph of five women and five children in casual dress, 

n.d. 
388. P578 - Faded color photograph of five men, seven women and five children in 

casual dress, n.d. 
389. P582 - Four women in casual dress seated on a couch with two babies, n.d. 

 
Box 9 - Photographs - Schools, Pets, Places and Transportation 

1. P583 - Lunch room worker at a school seated on a stool while students stand 
around with their trays, n.d. [lunch room worker is Mrs. Robert D. (Maggie) 
Balch?] 

2. P584 - Lunch room worker on a stool with students around her, n.d. [lunch room 
worker is Mrs. Robert D. (Maggie) Balch?] (2 copies) 

3. P585 - Five lunch room workers in a school cafeteria, n.d. [third worker from the 
left in the front row is Mrs. Robert D. (Maggie) Balch?] 

4. P586 - Three seated lunch room workers with their backs to the camera and three 
lunch room workers standing facing the camera in a school cafeteria, n.d. [middle 
seated lunch room worker is Mrs. Robert D. (Maggie) Balch?] 

5. P587 - Seven lunch room workers in a school cafeteria, n.d. [fifth worker from the 
left is Mrs. Robert D. (Maggie) Balch?] 

6. P588 - Woman serving food to a man, n.d. [woman is Mrs. Robert D. (Maggie) 
Balch?] 

7. P607 - “News” bulletin board, August 1962 
8. P608 - “How Are Atoms Made Up?” bulletin board, January 1964 
9. P609 - Boy in a space suit, March 1964 
10. P610 - Boy in a space suit, March 1964 
11. P611 - Boys in army uniforms standing beside a boy in a space suit, March 1964 
12. P612 - “June” school play photograph, March 1964 



13. P613 - “June” school play photograph, March 1964 
14. P617 - “July” school play photograph, March 1964 
15. P618 - Girl dressed in red, white and blue for the “July” segment of a school play, 

March 1964 
16. P619 - “December” school play photograph, March 1964 
17. P624 - “August” school play photograph, March 1964 
18. P625 - “April” school play photograph, March 1964 
19. P626 - Little boy dressed in colonial style for the “April” segment of a school 

play, March 1964 
20. P628 - “January” school play photograph, March 1964 
21. P630 - “October” school play photograph, March 1964 
22. P632 - “March” school play photograph, March 1964 
23. P633 - Girl dressed as a present and boy dressed as Santa for the “December” 

segment of a school play, March 1964 
24. P634 - “February” school play photograph, March 1964 
25. P635 - “May” school play photograph, March 1964 
26. P636 - “December”, “November” and “October” school play photograph, March 

1964 
27. P637 - Little boy in a coon skin cap holding a gun for a school play, March 1964 
28. P638 - Little girl dressed as a nurse for a school play, March 1964 
29. P639 - Classroom, March 1964 
30. P640(A) - “Litter Lake Needs a Break” bulletin board, April 1968 
31. P640(B) - “Litter Lake Needs a Break” bulletin board, April 1968 
32. P641 - Unknown class on the outside steps of a school, n.d. 
33. P642 - Four little boys standing in front of a chalkboard, n.d. 
34. P643 - Unknown classroom, n.d. 
35. P723 - Eight women standing in front of a chalkboard, n.d. 
36. P724 - Large group of women in hats sitting in an auditorium, n.d. 
37. P725 - Food on tables in front of a chalkboard with writing about food, n.d. 
38. P726 - Six women standing behind tables with food on them and in front of a 

chalkboard, n.d. 
39. P727 - Food on tables in front of a chalk board, n.d. 
40. P728 - Food and candles on tables in front of a chalk board, n.d. 
41. P729 - “Feb. 1966, In Garden - Tom-Tom, and the laundry I left out. Edgar and I 

were playing cribbage on the coffee table to the left - when Tom-Tom jumped 
into everything I had moved off the coffee table.  It seems he like our Christmas 
wine basket.  Edgar was quick and got this darling picture.” 

42. P730 - “This is Tara his Irish Setter she back packs her food on the back packing 
trips its amazing she only weighs 65 pounds & packs her own food for a ten day 
trip of course you realize they do not go to far in one day & have to have lots of 
rest stops in between.”, July 1974 

43. P731 - “Heidi waiting to go outdoors, Feb 1975” 
44. P732 - “Heidi - 13 months old, Feb 1975” 
45. P733 - “Oct. 1980, One night last week the dogs were barking about 10 p.m. - was 

pitch black, so I took flash light out to investigate & this is what I found! I didn’t 
know that we even had possums out here” 



46. P734 - “Oct. 1980, Tara, Ginger & Possum, Now here I am, a gal from Possum 
Trot and didn’t know what to do. I told him to go away, but he just stood there 
grinning! Guess Ginger killed it - was dead next AM.” 

47. P736 - Black dog, n.d. 
48. P737 - Black dog sitting, n.d. 
49. P738 - Man crouched petting black dog, n.d. 
50. P739 - Black dog running, n.d. 
51. P740 - Woman crouching on a living room floor with a blondish-brown dog, n.d. 
52. P741 - White dog on a stump, n.d. 
53. P742 - “Aug - 1936”, stream flowing through a rock 
54. P743 - “Inverness, Fla, 1948, Dr. Kirkpatrick’s House, Sept. 1948” 
55. P744 - “Home Dorothy & Jin”, Oct. 25, 1954 
56. P745 - Food on a banquet table, May 11, 1957 (2 copies with enlargement dated 

June 22, 1957) 
57. P746 - Food and candles on a table, June 22, 1957 
58. P747 - Food and candles on a banquet table, June 22, 1957 
59. P748 - “Home of Edger”, May 1963 
60. P749 - “Picture taken by the Knogs, January 22, 1966, If you will look close you 

can see W. A. Overall on the mailbox - I can almost see Tom Tom looking out 
front door.” 

61. P750 - “January 22, 1966, Thought this is a real pretty shot.  Picture taken by the 
Knogs” 

62. P751 - “Gary & Nancy’s Patio & Plants”, May 1973 
63. P752 - “This is before they got to snow level. Set up shelter & camped in snow 

covered area above pine trees”, John Clay Thornton Sierras backpacking trip, July 
1974 

64. P753 - “Trout Lake at 1000’ Sierras you can see the snow above the trees”, John 
Clay Thornton Sierras backpacking trip, July 1974 

65. P754 - “This was taken across the top of the Sierras”, John Clay Thornton Sierras 
backpacking trip, July 1974 

66. P755 - “The Gazebo at Pine Acre Nursery, it sure is a beautiful structure”, March 
1975 

67. P756 - “This is a picture of the good part of the off road race.  In the background 
you can see the mountains the roads through the mountains are very rocky and 
dangerous.  The Baja 500 is not an easy race also the Baja 1000 because that is 
1000 miles and much, much more narrow Rocky Mountain roads, 1976” 

68. P757 - “Oct. 84”, Front porch of a white house, October 1984 
69. P758 - Front of a white house with a white Mercury Topaz parked in front of it, 

May 5, 1993 
70. P759 - Inside of a house with framed military medals on the wall including a 

Purple Heart, May 5, 1993 
71. P760 - “Guns from the Ship Maine sunk in the Havana harbor, Cuba”, n.d. 
72. P761 - “Front View”, unknown rock house, n.d. 
73. P762 - “Dam at Austin”, n.d. 
74. P763 - Rocky stream, n.d. 
75. P764 - Outside of an unknown white house, n.d. 



76. P765 - Polaroid of an unknown wooden bridge, n.d. 
77. P766 - Front, outside view of an unknown white house, n.d. 
78. P767 - Aerial view of roads and a bridge, n.d. 
79. P768 - Photograph fragment of an unknown white house, n.d. 
80. P769 - Tents lined up in two rows, n.d. 
81. P770 - Cattle farm picture 1, n.d. 
82. P771 - Cattle farm picture 2, n.d. 
83. P772 - Cattle farm picture 3, n.d. 
84. P773 - Cattle farm picture 4, n.d. 
85. P774 - Cattle farm picture 5, n.d. 
86. P775 - Cattle farm picture 6, n.d. 
87. P776 - Cattle farm picture 7, n.d. 
88. P777 - Cattle farm picture 8, n.d. 
89. P778 - Cattle farm picture 9, n.d. 
90. P779 - Cattle farm picture 10, n.d. 
91. P780 - Cattle farm picture 11, n.d. 
92. P781 - Cattle farm picture 12, n.d. 
93. P782 - Cattle farm picture 13, n.d. 
94. P783 - Cattle farm picture 14, n.d. 
95. P784 - Cattle farm picture 15, n.d. 
96. P785 - Cattle farm picture 16, n.d. 
97. P786 - Cattle farm picture 17, n.d. 
98. P787 - Gravesite of woman [Mary Babb?] in P34 and P35, n.d. [Sept. 11, 1941] (2 

copies) 
99. P788 - Gravesite of woman in P113, n.d. 
100. P790 - Memorial flowers for the man in P159 and P160, n.d. 
101. P791 - Gravesite of the man in P159 and P160, n.d. 
102. P792 - Unknown airport, Jan. 1964 
103. P793 - Men standing around a plane at an airport, Jan. 1964 
104. P794 - Plane in flight, Jan. 1964 
105. P795 - Air control tower, Jan. 1964 
106. P796 - Unknown plane in flight, Jan. 1964 
107. P797 - Boy standing on a plane wing looking into the plane, Jan. 1964 
108. P798 - Unknown plane, Jan. 1964 
109. P799 - Unknown plane taking off, n.d. 
110. P800 - “Ford Trimotor”, plane, n.d. 
111. P801 - “Graf Zeppelin Dirigible”, n.d. 
112. P802 - “Messerschmidt ME210”, plane with a Nazi Swastika on the tail, n.d. 
113. P803 - “USA FTC-13 Airship”, n.d. 
114. P805 - Unknown ship, n.d. 

 
Box 10 - Photographs - Scrapbook 

     Scrapbook containing 23 photographs.  The scrapbook is dated, December 18, 
1955.  The inscription on the inside cover of the scrapbook suggests that the pictures 
in the scrapbook are of the 50th wedding anniversary of John and Zippy.  The 
inscription is signed by Edwin and Elizabeth. 



  
Box 11 - Negatives - Individual and Group 

1. N5 - “1943, age 19”, [Ben Clay Espey?] 
2. N32 - Mary Babb, Sept. 1, 1934 
3. N33 - Mary Babb at Chickamauga Park, Sept. 2, 1934 
4. N36 - [Mattie Harris?] at Chickamauga Park, Sept. 2, 1934 
5. N46 - Unknown little boy sitting on a cannon, n.d. 
6. N48 - Unknown blond child sitting on the grass [Eugene Balch?], n.d. 
7. N49 - Unknown boy in a tree [Robert Balch, Jr.?], n.d. 
8. N50 - Unknown boy sitting on the grass [Robert Balch, Jr.?], n.d. 
9. N73 - Unknown baby sitting in front of a large wheel like thing, n.d. 
10. N75 - Unknown woman in a hat in front of the Parthenon, n.d. 
11. N76 - Unknown woman with a head wrap and a pearl necklace, n.d. 
12. N77 - Woman in a black hat and a white poet shirt sitting on a rock building 

ledge, n.d. 
13. N78 - Brown haired woman in white casual dress in front of a white house, n.d. 
14. N79 - Brown haired woman in a leaf pattern blouse standing in front of a house, 

n.d. 
15. N117 - Man in a 1920’s model car, pose 1, n.d. 
16. N119 - Man standing in front of a corn field, n.d. 
17. N120 - Man in a suit holding a hat standing in front of the Parthenon, n.d. 
18. N121 - Man in a suit standing in a garden, n.d. 
19. N125 - Man in a suit sitting on a rock building ledge, n.d. 
20. N126 - Man in a tie sitting on the grass and shielding his eyes from the sun, n.d. 
21. N127 - Man in a tie standing in front of a house, n.d. 
22. N128 - Man holding a kitten, n.d. 
23. N164 - Man in a checkered shirt holding on to a hand rail outside the door to a 

building, n.d. 
24. N165 - Man in a sweater standing by a hand rail outside the door to a building, 

n.d. 
25. N166 - Close-up of a man’s face with a tree and the top of a house in the 

background, n.d. 
26. N167 - Close-up of a man’s face with a power line in the background, n.d. 
27. N168 - Man with a hat standing in a doorway, n.d. 
28. N169 - Man in a bow tie holding a hat, n.d. 
29. N170 - Man in a bow tie and hat, n.d. 
30. N173 - “Buster and Tootie, Chattanooga, Tenn, Sept. 2 - 1934”, unknown boy 

with Eugene J. Balch 
31. N193 - Unknown man with two unknown children standing in front of bushes 

[man is Robert D. Balch and children are Robert Jr. and Eugene?], n.d. 
32. N194 - Unknown man with a hat and two unknown children in front of a cornfield 

[man is Robert D. Balch and children are Eugene and Robert Jr.?], n.d. 
33. N195 - Two unknown children standing in front of a cornfield [Robert Balch, Jr. 

and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 
34. N196 - Unknown man and two unknown children in shorts [Robert D. Balch with 

Robert Balch, Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 



35. N197 - Two unknown children in front of a fence [Robert Balch, Jr. and Eugene 
Balch?], n.d. 

36. N198 - Two unknown children with a cat [Eugene Balch and Robert Balch, Jr.?], 
n.d. 

37. N203 - Unknown woman with two unknown children in front of a fence [Maggie, 
Robert Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

38. N204 - Unknown man with two unknown children in front of a monument 
[Robert D. Balch with Robert Jr. and Eugene?], n.d. 

39. N205 - Two unknown children sitting on the steps to a brick building [Robert Jr. 
and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

40. N208 - Unknown man in a suit and tie with two unknown children sitting on the 
grass [Robert D. Balch with Robert Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

41. N209 - Unknown woman standing with two unknown children [Maggie, Robert 
Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

42. N210 - Unknown couple standing in front of the Parthenon and a row of parked 
1920’s model cars [Robert D. and Maggie Balch?], pose 1, n.d. 

43. N211 - Unknown couple standing in front of the Parthenon and a row of parked 
1920’s model cars [Robert D. and Maggie Balch?], pose 2, n.d. 

44. N212 - Unknown family standing in front of the Parthenon and a row of parked 
1920’s model cars [Robert D., Maggie, Robert Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

45. N213 - Two unknown women and an unknown man standing in front of the 
Parthenon and a row of parked 1920’s model cars [one of the women and the man 
are Maggie and Robert D. Balch?], n.d. 

46. N214 - Two unknown women standing in front of the Parthenon and a row of 
parked 1920’s model cars [one of the women is Maggie Balch?], n.d. 

47. N215 - Unknown women and boy standing in front of the Parthenon [Maggie and 
Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

48. N217 - Man sitting with two children in front of some billboards [Robert D., 
Robert Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 

49. N219 - Children on a cannon [Robert Jr. and Eugene Balch?], n.d. 
50. N250 - “Umbrella Rock at Lookout Mts at Chattanooga, Mary Babb & Mattie 

Harris”, Sept. 2, 1934 
51. N495 - Woman holding a baby standing in front of a house, n.d. 
52. N496 - Man holding a baby sitting on the grass with a woman, n.d. 
53. N497 - Man in overalls standing behind a child in shorts, n.d. 
54. N498 - Man in overalls kneeling beside three children, n.d. 
55. N499 - Woman holding a baby standing in front of a house, n.d. 
56. N500 - Man holding a baby and sitting on a swing, n.d. 
57. N501 - Man in a hat standing between two women, n.d. 
58. N502 - Man in a hat and tie standing beside a woman in a dress, n.d. 
59. N503 - Two men in hats and ties standing in front of some trees, n.d. 
60. N579 - Man in a tie with two children standing beside a building with a tree and 

an old truck in the background, n.d. 
61. N580 - Two men seated in a living room with four women, n.d. 
62. N581 - Three men and three women seated in a living room, n.d. 

 



Box 12 - Negatives - Schools and Pets 
1. N590 - Miss Windrow’s First Grade Class, May 1958 
2. N591 - Miss Windrow’s First Grade Class, May 1958 
3. N592 - Miss Windrow’s First Grade Class, May 1958 
4. N594 - Mrs. Balch’s First Grade Class, Glenview School, May 1965 
5. N595 - Mrs. Balch’s First Grade Class, Glenview School, May 1966 
6. N596 - Mrs. Balch’s First Grade Class, Glenview School, May 29, 1968 
7. N597 - Mrs. Balch’s First Grade Class, Glenview School, May 29, 1968 
8. N598 - Mrs. Balch’s First Grade Class, Glenview School, May 29, 1968 
9. N599 - Mrs. Balch’s First Grade Class, Glenview School, May 29, 1968 
10. N604 - Miss Lute’s Third Grade Class, Glenview School, May 29, 1968 
11. N605 - Miss Lute’s Third Grade Class, Glenview School, May 29, 1968 
12. N607 - “News” bulletin board, August 1962 
13. N612 - “June” school play photograph, March 1964 
14. N613 - “June” school play photograph, March 1964 
15. N614 - “June” school play photograph, March 1964 
16. N615 - “June” bride school play photograph, March 1964 
17. N616 - “June” bride walking down the aisle school play photograph, March 1964 
18. N617 - “July” school play photograph, March 1964 
19. N618 - Girl dressed in red, white and blue for the “July” segment of a school play, 

March 1964 
20. N620 - “December” school play photograph, March 1964 
21. N621 - “November” school play photograph, March 1964 
22. N622 - “November” and “September” school play, double exposure, March 1964 
23. N624 - “August” school play photograph, March 1964 
24. N626 - Little boy dressed in colonial style for the “April” segment of a school 

play, March 1964 
25. N627 - “January” school play photograph, March 1964 
26. N628 - “January” school play photograph, March 1964 
27. N629 - “October” school play photograph, March 1964 
28. N630 - “October” school play photograph, March 1964 
29. N631 - “March” school play photograph, March 1964 
30. N632 - “March” school play photograph, March 1964 
31. N633 - Girl dressed as a present and boy dressed as Santa for the “December” 

segment of a school play, March 1964 
32. N636 - “December”, “November” and “October” school play photograph, March 

1964 
33. N637 - Little boy in a coon skin cap holding a gun for a school play, March 1964 
34. N639 - Classroom, March 1964 
35. N640 - “Litter Lake Needs a Break” bulletin board, April 1968 
36. N644 - Classroom at Christmas with Santa, n.d. 
37. N645 - Santa handing out presents in the classroom, n.d. 
38. N646 - Christmas tree and Santa in a classroom, n.d. 
39. N647 - Three female students standing by a Christmas tree, n.d. 
40. N648 - Decorated pumpkin on a table in a classroom, n.d. 
41. N649 - Teacher and students in a classroom, n.d. 



42. N650 - Students in a classroom with the boys dressed in suits and ties, n.d. 
43. N651 - Students sitting at their desks in a classroom, n.d. 
44. N652 - Little girls running around a classroom, n.d. 
45. N653 - Unknown class picture, n.d. 
46. N654 - Little girls and mothers standing in a classroom, n.d. 
47. N655 - Students in a row with the little girls wearing fancy dresses, n.d. 
48. N656 - Children sitting at their desks in a classroom, n.d. 
49. N657 - Kids sitting at their desks in a classroom, n.d. 
50. N658 - Students with Valentine boxes sitting on their desks, n.d. 
51. N659 - Mothers sitting in a classroom, n.d. 
52. N660 - Two unknown women at school with one wearing 1950’s style glasses, 

n.d. 
53. N661 - Teacher with a little boy, n.d. 
54. N662 - Two unknown women in front of bulletin boards, n.d. 
55. N663 - Two unknown women sitting at a desk, n.d. 
56. N664 - Unknown classroom with a “Halloween” bulletin board in the 

background, n.d. 
57. N665 - Students on a stage, n.d. 
58. N666 - School choir, n.d. 
59. N667 - School Christmas play, n.d. 
60. N668 - Children on a stage in front of a Christmas tree, n.d. 
61. N669 - Three unknown girls on a stage, n.d. 
62. N670 - Man helping a woman try on shoes in a play, n.d. 
63. N671 - Students on a stage with a church backdrop, n.d. 
64. N684 - Men in suits with women in dresses in an unknown classroom, n.d. 
65. N697 - Science project, n.d. 
66. N698 - “Hi Ho Snow” bulletin board, n.d. 
67. N699 - “Weather News” bulletin board, n.d. 
68. N700 - “Fall” bulletin board, n.d. 
69. N701 - “Haunted House” bulletin board, n.d. 
70. N702 - “Earth News” bulletin board, n.d. 
71. N703 - “Winter” bulletin board, n.d. 
72. N704 - “Faces You Should Know” bulletin board, n.d. 
73. N705 - “Space News” bulletin board, n.d. 
74. N706 - “Health” bulletin board, n.d. 
75. N707 - “Thanksgiving Day” bulletin board, n.d. 
76. N708 - “Welcome to School” bulletin board, n.d. 
77. N709 - Kite bulletin board, n.d. 
78. N735 - Black dog on the grass, n.d. 
79. N736 - Black dog, n.d. 
80. N737 - Black dog sitting, n.d. 
81. N738 - Man crouched petting black dog, n.d. 
82. N739 - Black dog running, n.d. 

 
Box 13 - Negatives - Schools and Transportation 

1. N589 - Miss Windrow’s First Grade Class, May 1958 



2. N593 - Mrs. Balch’s First Grade Class, Glenview School, May 1965 
3. N600 - Mrs. Balch’s First Grade Class, Glenview School, May 29, 1968 
4. N601 - Mrs. Balch’s First Grade Class, Glenview School, May 29, 1968 
5. N602 - Mrs. Balch’s First Grade Class, Glenview School, May 29, 1968 
6. N603 - Mrs. Balch’s First Grade Class and Miss Lute’s Third Grade Class, 

Glenview School, May 29, 1968 
7. N606 - Bulletin boards, October 23, 1958 
8. N619 - “December” and “July” school play photographs, March 1964 
9. N623 - “September” and “August” school play photographs, March 1964 
10. N625 - “April” school play photographs, March 1964 
11. N634 - “February” school play photographs, March 1964 
12. N635 - “May” school play photographs, March 1964 
13. N638 - Nurse and carolers school play photographs, March 1964 
14. N640 - “Litter Lake Needs a Break” bulletin board, April 1968 
15. N672 - Two school play photographs, n.d. 
16. N673 - School play with a church backdrop, n.d. 
17. N674 - Shoe store school play, n.d. 
18. N675 - Children on stage, n.d. 
19. N676 - Clothing and transportation bulletin board, n.d. 
20. N677 - Clothing/transportation and Space Center bulletin boards, n.d. 
21. N678 - “Xmas Time” and gloves bulletin boards, n.d. 
22. N679 - “Flowers” and gloves bulletin boards, n.d. 
23. N680 - “Science Center” and “Our Work” bulletin boards, n.d. 
24. N681 - “What Shall I Wear Today” bulletin board, n.d. 
25. N682 - Boots, earmuffs and gloves bulletin board photograph and a classroom 

photograph, n.d. 
26. N683 - “Animal Friends” and “Spring” bulletin boards, n.d. 
27. N685 - Photograph of two women in a classroom and a photograph of a man and 

a woman in a classroom with a clock in the background, n.d. 
28. N686 - Two women in a classroom and a woman with a little girl in a classroom, 

n.d. 
29. N687 - Three photographs, one of some people standing around a table with food 

on it, one is “Litter Lake Needs a Break” bulletin board and the other is too light 
to see, n.d. 

30. N688 - Three photographs of people standing around a table with food on it, n.d. 
31. N689 - Two classroom photographs, n.d. 
32. N690 - Two photographs of unknown students with bulletin boards in the 

background, n.d. 
33. N691 - Two women with a little girl in a classroom photograph and three women 

in a classroom photograph, n.d. 
34. N692 - Student in a classroom with a butterfly, worm and ladybug in the 

background, n.d. 
35. N693 - Two photographs of students in front of science projects, n.d. 
36. N694 - Table with some sort of science project on it, n.d. 
37. N695 - Two science project photographs, n.d. 



38. N696 - Two photographs of a student in a classroom with a butterfly and a 
birdhouse in the background, n.d. 

39. N710 - “Deserts of the World” science project photograph and a plants science 
project photograph, n.d. 

40. N711 - Two science project photographs, one is on “Air and Weather”, n.d. 
41. N712 - Two bulletin board photographs, n.d. 
42. N713 - “Safety” bulletin board photographs, n.d. 
43. N714 - “Energy News” and “Salt” bulletin boards, n.d. 
44. N715 - “Machine News” and “Spring” bulletin boards, n.d. 
45. N716 - Two unknown classroom photographs, n.d. 
46. N717 - “Health” bulletin board photographs, n.d. 
47. N718 - “Merry Christmas” bulletin board photograph and a castle photograph, 

n.d. 
48. N719 - “Merry Christmas” bulletin board photograph and a winter bulletin board 

photograph, n.d. 
49. N720 - Measures bulletin board, n.d. 
50. N721 - “Families” bulletin board photograph and measures bulletin board 

photograph, n.d. 
51. N722 - “Families” bulletin board photograph and kite bulletin board photograph, 

n.d. 
52. N804 - Two photographs of planes, n.d. 
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